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MONTHLY COMMITMENT SHEET

Name: 

This sheet is designed to help you make personal commitments each 
month that will help you grow in your walk with God. Fill it out by 
determining
 1.  What will push you
 2.  What you think you can achieve
If you need help filling out your commitments, seek out someone you 
trust who can help you. Share your commitments with those who will 
help keep you accountable to your personal commitment.

Personal Devotions:
How did I do with my commitment last month?
I will commit to read the OnTrack Bible passage and devotional 
thought      day(s) each week this month.

Church Attendance:
How did I do last month with my attendance?
I will attend Youth/Growth Group  time(s) this month.
I will attend the Sunday AM service  time(s) this month.
I will attend the Sunday PM service  time(s) this month.
I will attend     time(s) this month.
I will attend     time(s) this month.

Scripture Memory:
How did I do with Scripture memory last month? 
I will memorize  key verse(s) from the daily OnTrack Devotions 
this month.

Outreach:
How did I do last month with sharing Christ?
I will share Christ with   person/people this month.
I will serve my local church this month by

Other Activities:
List any other opportunities such as events, prayer group, etc., that 
you will participate in this month.



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

GRACIOUS

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

2 SAMUEL 1

While 1 Samuel focused on 
the first king of Israel,  amuel 
focuses on avid s reign as 
king. s e read through 
this ook, e ill learn much 
about David and why God 
said he was a man after His 
o n heart. avid as truly 
one of the great men of od 
in the i le, illustrated y ho  
often e read the statement, 

ut for the sake of my servant 
avid.  Long after avid s 

death, od responded to 
events in the lives of people in 
light of is love for avid. In this 
chapter, e have an e ample 
of hat made him so great. is 
response to the death of Saul 

as ama ing considering the 
depth of Saul’s hatred toward 

avid and ho  ickedly he 
had een treated y this man. 
et, hen aul died, avid 

and his men mourned for him. 
avid even rote a song in 

honor of Saul and ordered that 
all the men of udah e taught 
it. e refused to ecome itter 
or hostile to ard him. e not 
only felt this ay personally, 
but was able to help his men 
develop these same ualities. 

re you like avid in this ay  
Mercy and compassion in 
the midst of opposition are 
godly characteristics. re you 
demonstrating them  o  
can you egin to do so

2 SAMUEL 1:17-27

SATURDAY  |  06.01.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.30.19  |  SUNDAY

SACRIFICE

2 SAMUEL 24

2 SAMUEL 24:18-25

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

Is there something in your life that you feel od ants you to 
give, ut you are hesitant ecause of hat it ill cost you  

hat are you going to do

List hat you have given to od that cost you something. 
Include hat the cost really as.

List things people give to od that cost them nothing.

If e ere to e amine the 
sacrifices you make in your 
relationship ith od, hat 
would we conclude? Does 
your life demonstrate that 
you give to od only hen 
it is convenient  r, does it 
demonstrate that you would 
not consider giving od 
anything less than that hich 
costs you something  In this 
closing chapter, avid made 
an important statement that 
ought to e the standard for 
our lives. e told raunah 
that he would not accept 
the threshing oor from him 

ithout cost. e ould not 
even consider offering to od 
that hich cost me nothing.  
If hat is given to od did not 
cost anything, ho  could that 

e considered a sacrifice  
It ould e an insult to od. 

avid anted od to kno  
how much he loved Him by 
ho  much he as illing to 
sacrifice. e often give our 
time to God for service or 
devotions, ut only if there is 
nothing else to do. e give our 
money, ut only after e have 
purchased hat e ant. If 
the cost of our time or money 
is great, e usually hold ack. 

hen you stop to really think 
a out it, hat have you really 
sacrificed for od  hat might 

e ant you to sacrifice



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

GREAT LOVE

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

2 SAMUEL 23

In this chapter, e learn ho the 
greatest men in avid s army 

ere. s e read through this 
list, e can see ho  incredi le 
these guys ere. hese men 
demonstrated great loyalty 
to ard avid and great 
courage in the face of danger. 
It includes three remarka le 
men illing to risk their lives ust 
to get avid a drink of ater 
from the ell in ethlehem. 
hey had to fight through the 
hilistine garrison ust to get it  

David was so moved by this 
demonstration of love that 
he could not even drink the 

ater. In fact, he poured it out 
efore the Lord as an offering. 

David’s men loved him and 
ere illing to give their lives 

to sho  him ho  much. ave 
you ever taken a risk to sho  
someone how much you love 
them? God is far more worthy 
to e loved than a man like 

avid, and yet e are so slo  
to sho  im the kind of love 
demonstrated by the men in 
this chapter. hen as the 
last time you did something 
for God that would show Him 
how much you love Him? Did 
it re uire any risk at all  ith all 

e has done for us, ho  could 
e do anything less  o  can 

you show Him how much you 
love Him today?

2 SAMUEL 23:8-23

SATURDAY  |  06.29.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.02.19  |  SUNDAY

GUIDANCE

2 SAMUEL 2

2 SAMUEL 2:1-7

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

hat steps can you take to avoid the pattern of aul and follo  
the pattern of David?

Why is it so easy to leave God out of some areas of our lives?

In hat area of your life do you easily forget to seek od s 
counsel?

In this chapter, e learn a 
second quality that made 

avid great. id you notice 
it while you read? How many 
decisions did avid ask od 
a out in today s reading  

um er them in your i le. 
avid egan his reign y 

in uiring of the Lord instead 
of relying on his o n isdom. 
He wanted God’s direction in 
every area. irst, he anted 
confirmation that it as time 
to ecome king. e kne  
that od had promised it, ut 
he wanted to wait for God’s 
timing. econd, avid asked 
God where He wanted him to 
set up his rule. e anted to e 
in the right place, at the right 
time. ompare this response 
to that of aul. e had gotten 
so far from kno ing hat 
God wanted that he had to 
consult a medium to receive 
guidance. s e read through 
this ook, e ill see that 

avid continually sought od s 
direction. oo often, e move 
ahead of od. e ask im 
to bless decisions that have 
already been made without 
concern for hat e ants. 

ommit to follo  avid s 
e ample of seeking od s 
direction in the hen  and 

here  of life. e already has 
a plan. hy not ask a out it



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

OBEDIENCE

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

2 SAMUEL 3

Have you ever sensed that 
God wanted you to do 
something ut you resisted is 
leading  In today  reading, e 
can learn a valuable lesson 
a out resisting. ner made 
it o vious, in verse , that he 
kne  od had promised the 
kingdom to avid. In spite of 
that kno ledge, he anted 
Ish-Bosheth to have the 
kingdom. hen it ecame 
apparent that it as not going 
to ork out as he planned, 
he switched to David’s side in 
order to maintain his position 
and glory. id his actions have 
conse uences  ltimately, 
he as murdered y oa . 

hat a contrast to avid, 
who patiently waited for 

od s timing. In due time, 
avid as not only given the 

kingdom, ut as proven to 
e innocent of the alleged 

crime. In fact, od used these 
very circumstances to cause 
the people’s loyalty to be with 

avid. hoosing to do the ill 
of od is al ays est. If e try 
to resist His will or attempt to 
force it to fit our purpose, e 

ill eventually pay the price. Is 
od prompting you in an area 

of your life in which you need 
to simply obey and follow His 
direction the way David did? 
What will you choose?

2 SAMUEL 3:6-21

MONDAY  |  06.03.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.28.19  |  FRIDAY

THANK YOU!

PSALM 18

PSALM 18:16-42

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

How have you seen them in your life?

How were those attributes on display in his life?

What attributes of God did David identify in this psalm?

oday e continue our look at 
avid s hymn of praise to od. 

It is found here in Psalm 18 as 
ell as  amuel . hese t o 
orks are almost identical to 

each other. se the uestions 
provided today to help you 
discover why David was so 
moved by what God did in his 
life. lso, ust like yesterday, look 
for ways you can identify how 

od is orking in your o n life. 
gain today, either rite out a 
salm of your o n, or ust spend 

some time in prayer thanking 
od for is ork in your life. e 

must never forget all od has 
done for us



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

THANK YOU!

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

How have they been revealed in your life?

How did those attributes show up in his life?

What attributes of God did David identify in this chapter?

2 SAMUEL 22

or the ne t t o days, e are 
going to e looking at avid s 
t o orks of praise. e find 
them in both 2 Samuel 22 and 
in salms . hese t o orks 
are almost identical. se the 
questions provided today to 
help you discover why David 
felt so passionate about the 

ork of od in his life. he 
uestions are also designed 

to help you identify how God 
is orking in your o n life. ou 
may want to write your own 

salm hen you are done. 
ake sure you take time over 

these t o days to thank od 
for all e has done in your life. 

od delights in our praise to 
im.

2 SAMUEL 22:1-16

THURSDAY  |  06.27.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.04.19  |  TUESDAY

COMPROMISE

2 SAMUEL 4

2 SAMUEL 4:5-12

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

Do the ends ever justify the 
means  If doing something 

rong ill speed up hat od 
desires to happen eventually, 
does that negate the sin  hat 
is e actly hat eca  and 

aanah thought in today s 
reading. hey kne  that od 
had promised the kingdom 
to avid. hey also kne  that 
God did not want Ish-Bosheth 
to e king. hey concluded 
that murdering him, and 
avoiding the pro lems that 
may arise if he vied for po er, 

as the solution. hey ere 
even convinced that they 

ere someho  doing the ill 
of od. avid, ho ever, did 
not see it the same ay. e 
kne  that murder as rong 
regardless of the motive. he 
end never ustifies the means. 

avid again made a po erful 
statement to those around him. 

lthough the motives may e 
good, or the outcome is hat 
one elieves to e right, od 

ill never honor sin. avid s 
response was immediate 
and ust. he t o men ere 
e ecuted. od ill never 
require us to violate His Word 
to insure that is ill is fulfilled. 
It may appear that His plan 

ill not prevail, ut e must 
never violate His standards to 
accomplish hat e think is 
right.



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

MORE COMPROMISE

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

What can you do to avoid similar compromise in your life?

hat reasons do you think avid gave himself to e cuse his sin

In hat areas do people today use culture to e cuse or ustify sin

2 SAMUEL 5

In today s reading, e see 
the first crack in avid s armor 
that will ultimately lead to 
disaster in his life. It is found in 
verse . avid took for himself 
concu ines and ives. o  it is 
true that these marriages ere 
probably part of international 
treaties or alliances, and not 
like marriages today. In those 
days, marriages ere often 
used to seal treaties made 

et een countries. he king 
ho as entering into the 

agreement ould give his 
daughter to seal it and make 
it inding. hile this cultural 
tradition of political diplomacy 
accounted for many of David’s 
marriages, it as still a violation 
of od s ord  ings 

. ith every occurrence of 
polygamy, avid as violating 
the ord of od. ventually, he 
would pay a heavy price for his 
sin in this area. e must never 
allow ourselves to compromise 
in any area of our lives. It may 
seem as if compromising in 
culturally accepted areas 
of life is a small thing, ut if it 
violates od s standards, it 

ill lead to disaster. as od 
convicted you about an area 
of your life in which you have 
tolerated compromise? When 
are you going to deal ith it

2 SAMUEL 5:1-16

WEDNESDAY  |  06.05.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.26.19  |  WEDNESDAY

COMMITMENT

2 SAMUEL 21

2 SAMUEL 21:1-14

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

In today s reading, e see one 
of od s greatest attri utes 
on display. id you identify 
it  ome  years earlier, 
Joshua made a treaty with 
the i eonites oshua . 
ou ill might remem er that 

these people tricked oshua 
into making a treaty ith them, 
and he promised not to harm 
them. or an unkno n reason, 
aul had them killed. ur i les 

do not have a record of the 
reason he killed them. It could 
have een that aul, in his eal 
to rid the land of heathens, 
simply forgot to honor this 
commitment. od, ho ever, 
did not forget. It had een over 
400 years since the treaty was 
made and the original people 
involved ere long gone. 

o ever, od still held them to 
the commitment and punished 
them for reaking this oath. 

ommitments are o viously 
very important to od. If you 
made a commitment, od 

ill remem er. e ill keep 
you accountable for that 
commitment and will respond 
if you fail to follo  through ith 
the oath you made. e must 
not make decisions lightly. od 

ill not forget hat e commit 
to do.



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

CONFRONTING SIN

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

o  can you avoid making the same mistakes that avid did in 
today s reading

How can you respond to others when they fail?

hy do you think it is difficult to confront and deal ith people s 
sin?

2 SAMUEL 20

esterday, e sa  one of 
avid s strengths. oday, 
e see one of his greatest 
eaknesses surface again. It is 

David’s refusal to confront and 
correct the sin of others. avid 
failed to correct Joab’s sin just 
like he did ith salom. In 
fact, this is the third time he has 
neglected to respond correctly 
to latant sin. oa  killed 
Abner and David chose to 
ignore it. hile he mourned for 
Abner and made it perfectly 
clear to the nation that he 
did not approve, oa  did 
not suffer any conse uences. 
Joab disobeyed David’s orders 
regarding salom, and avid 
did not take action. he fact 
that he appointed Amasa 
may have been a response to 

hat oa  did, ut he did not 
communicate that to oa , 
and this action only seemed 
to provoke oa  more. ven 
after oa  killed masa, avid 

as silent. avid had a huge 
problem on his hands and still 
did not deal ith it. e actually 
restored Joab to his former 
position. e often think that it 
is a demonstration of love to 
accept people’s sin and not 
confront it. o ever, true love 
al ays seeks to correct sin, 
not condone it. ould there 
be someone you need to help 
today?

2 SAMUEL 20:8-26

TUESDAY  |  06.25.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.06.19  |  THURSDAY

OBEDIENCE

2 SAMUEL 6

2 SAMUEL 6:1-11

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

hy as avid angry in 
this chapter  as he angry 
because God had responded 

ith such force, or as he angry 
at himself for not eing more 
careful  hatever his reason, 

e do kno  that avid s eal 
and passion for od, though 
admira le, as not guided 
by careful obedience to the 

ord of od. onse uently, a 
man died.  valua le lesson is 
here for us to learn. od had 
clearly stated that any time 
the ark as to e moved, it 
was to be carried by the Sons 
of ohath. It as also not to 
be placed on a cart drawn by 
animals, ut as to e carried 
using the prescri ed poles  

. nfortunately for 
ah, they did not follo  the 

instructions concerning the ark, 
and, as a result, he violated 
them y touching it. e live in 
a world in which people want 
their passion and enthusiasm 
for od to have greater value 
than obedience to the Word 
of od. ur orship of od, 
and the ays e e press 
praise, must al ays conform 
to cripture. od s ord must 
al ays control our ehavior. 
We cannot force Scripture 
to conform to our ehavior. 

edience, not sincerity, must 
determine hat e do. oes it 
for you?



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

MOTIVATION

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

What can you do to ensure that your motives are pure when you 
pray?

How can you determine what the true motives of your prayer life 
are?

List some of the most common motives people have when they 
pray?

2 SAMUEL 7

What motivated David’s 
prayer life  s e look closely 
at the prayer in today’s 
reading, e find it clearly 
stated. In fact, it is a good ay 
to determine the motives of 
our o n prayer lives. irst, e 
find that avid as very a are 
of ho  undeserving he as of 
the lessing of od in his life. 

e kne  that his kingdom as 
a gift from od, not a result of 
his strength or isdom. In verse 

, avid asked od to fulfill 
the promises He had made 
to him. hy  ccording to 
verse , it as so that od s 
name ould e magnified 
forever. is re uest as not 
made because of his desire 
for personal glory or a life of 
comfort. It as motivated y 
his love for God and a desire 
to ring honor and glory to is 
name. e anted od to e 
admired y the nations. Look 
at your prayer list and e amine 
your motives for each re uest. 

re you praying so that you ill 
e admired, so that you ill 

be comfortable? Does your 
motive re ect only hat is est 
for you  od s glory should 

e our only motivation. Is that 
what your list reveals? How do 
the items on your list need to 
change

2 SAMUEL 7:18-29

FRIDAY  |  06.07.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.24.19  |  MONDAY

COMPASSION

 L 

2 SAMUEL 19:16-43

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

hat three things did avid 
do when he returned to 
Jerusalem? What do they tell 
us a out him  he first thing he 
did was demonstrate mercy 
to someone ho ronged 
him. e could have easily 
punished himei for cursing 
him hen he left erusalem, 
but he entrusted vindication to 
the Lord. econdly, he restored 

ephi osheth to his position. 
ou may remem er that i a, 

the servant, had deceived 
avid into elieving that 

Mephibosheth had deserted 
him. avid could have 
assumed he was deliberately 
hurt and responded to his 
pain ased on his assumption. 
Instead, he found out hat had 
taken place and treated aul s 
grandson ith compassion. 

nd finally, he re arded 
Barzillai for his faithful support 
during his a sence. avid 
understood how much this man 
risked and sacrificed y giving 
him supplies during salom s 
reign. hese three events reveal 
to us how compassionate 

avid as. e as fair and ust 
in his dealings ith people. e 
did not react maliciously out of 
hurt or a desire for vindication 
for the rong done to him. e 

as gracious and kind. re you 
like this



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

REGRET

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

o  can you avoid doing something that ill affect those you 
love?

hat kind of ehavior today could result in regret later on in your 
relationships with family?

hy do e find it so difficult to uild solid relationships ith the 
people that are closest to us?

2 SAMUEL 18

oday, e see more 
consequences of David’s 

rong choices choices that 
ill one day ring grief and 

can t e changed. od 
rought victory for avid. 

His rebellious son died and 
avid as filled ith grief. 

He became focused on his 
o n loss and had no thought 
for his men or the fact that 

od s intervention as ust. 
avid s grief and sorro  ere 

an indication of how much he 
loved his son, ut unfortunately 
for salom, that love did 
not motivate him to be the 
kind of father he should 
have een. It as too late to 
demonstrate his love to his son, 
and too late to uild the kind 
of relationship he should have 
had ith salom. It may e 
that avid s e cessive sorro  

as ecause he kne  he had 
failed in many ays as a father. 
His choices had a major affect 
on the emotional and physical 
lives of his children. o you 
ever consider the affect your 
decisions will have on your 
relationship with your family? 

hoices you make today ill 
impact those relationships. 
Have you considered the 
conse uences  ight choices 
today will avoid consequences 
tomorro

2 SAMUEL 18:19-33

SUNDAY  |  06.23.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.08.19  |  SATURDAY

GOD GAVE

2 SAMUEL 8

2 SAMUEL 8:1-14

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

s avid s kingdom egan to 
e pand, a common theme 
emerged. It is a phrase found 
in verses   . It is a phrase 
that we will often see as we 
read through this ook. avid 

as e panding his kingdom 
in all directions. In the est, 
he defeated the hilistines. In 
the east, he defeated oa . 
In the south, the malekites 

ere su dued. In the north, he 
took control of adade er and 

hat he ruled. It as the hand 
of od that orked to ring 
a out the e pansion of the 
kingdom of avid. avid kne  
that it was God who moved 
the hearts of the people to 
em race him as king. e 
transformed a lowly shepherd 
into the ruler of a nation. nd, 
it was the hand of God that 
gave him great victory and 
increased his orders. e often 
look at our successes and feel 
great pride in all e  have 
done. e fail to reali e that 
it is od ho has orked in 
our lives to accomplish great 
things. It is od ho gives 
us success. ckno ledging 

od s ork in our lives prevents 
pride from creeping in. od 
is at ork, and is ill is eing 
accomplished. emem er to 
ackno ledge that.



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

SOVEREIGNTY

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

2 SAMUEL 8

oday s reading is a salm 
believed to be written as a 
result of the events we read 
a out yesterday in chapter . 
While David and the majority 
of his army were at war in the 
north, a neigh oring enemy 
successfully attacked the 
southern part of udah. his 

salm e presses the emotion of 
an event in which it seemed as 
if od had a andoned Israel. 
It contains a pattern of thought 
that we can use when faced 

ith difficult and confusing 
situations. hen all seems 
to e going ell and then 
the orld falls apart, e find 
ourselves in the same situation 
that people of faith have for 
generations. In verses , e 
see feelings of a andonment. 
he circumstances seemed 

to indicate that God had 
forgotten them. hen, e are 
reminded that God is in total 
control of every event in our 
lives. e has not left us. he 
truth of that conviction leads 
us to have confidence in od s 
sovereignty. lthough it may 
seem as if God has abandoned 
us, e never ill. o you find 
yourself in a situation in which 
you need to be reminded of 
the sovereignty of od  rite 
out part of this Psalm to remind 
you.

PSALM 60

SUNDAY  |  06.09.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.22.19  |  SATURDAY

HOPELESS

2 SAMUEL 17

2 SAMUEL 17:1-14

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

ave you ever felt like the 
situation you were in was 
totally hopeless? Did it seem 
as if there was no solution and 
disaster as looming on the 
hori on  In this chapter, e find 

avid is ust such a situation. 
We can learn so much from 
seeing avid s pro lems up 
close and atching ho  he 
dealt ith them. avid left 
erusalem, and it appeared 

as if his defeat as sure. In the 
meantime, salom as trying 
to determine the best course 
of action. e received t o 
opposing pieces of advice. 
One was to pursue David 
immediately and the other was 
to ait. is success ould e 
determined by the advice he 
follo ed. ortunately for avid, 
he follo ed the rong one. 
Why do you suppose he made 
a poor choice  ccording to 
verse , it as ecause od 
had a plan. od ould defeat 

salom and give the kingdom 
ack to avid. e sometimes 

forget that od is al ays in 
control of everything. e alone 
can control hat people see, 
think, or perceive. e has total 
control over our lives and the 
choices that affect us. ake 
comfort in that today.



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

FALSE ACCUSATIONS

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

o  can you use avid s e ample to help you ne t time you are 
falsely accused?

How did you respond to that situation?

When have you ever faced a situation in which you were falsely 
accused?

2 SAMUEL 16

hile it is not clearly stated, 
many believe this Psalm 
was written in relationship 
to the events you read 
a out yesterday. It as a 
plea from avid, asking that 
God vindicate him from the 
accusations and actions taken 
against him. avid egins y 
e pressing his an iety a out 
the events he as facing. e 
descri ed his enemies as a lion, 
ready to tear him to pieces. e 
then asked od to reveal any 
sin in his life. lthough he did 
not claim to e perfect, he felt 
that he was innocent of any 

rongdoing in this instance. 
hen, he stated his case efore 
od. e asked not only for 

vindication, ut also that od 
would repay those who falsely 
accused him. he salm ends 

ith avid recommitting the 
events of his life to the control 
of od. avid did not make 
any demands, ut resumed 
singing praise to od and 
trusting is righteousness. 

hat a great e ample to us of 
how to respond when we are 
attacked and falsely accused. 

o you need to take these 
steps today?

PSALM 7

FRIDAY  |  06.21.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.10.19  |  MONDAY

SECURITY

 L 

2 SAMUEL 9:3-11

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

o  can you use avid s e ample to help you avoid respond-
ing out of fear

How is that usually demonstrated?

In what areas do people feel threatened by others?

In today s reading, e see 
another positive characteristic 
of avid. hen e consider 
the culture of the day, avid s 
actions become even more 
ama ing. emem er, avid 
had formed a significant 
relationship with Saul’s son 
onathan. ecause avid 

loved onathan, he anted 
to help his children in any way 
that he could. e searched 
and found Jonathan’s one 
remaining son, ephi osheth. 

pon locating him, avid gave 
him the land that had once 

elonged to aul, and invited 
him to eat at his ta le. avid 

as gracious to ephi osheth 
and was not threatened by who 
he as. ephi osheth had a 
rightful claim to the throne and 
could have posed a danger to 

avid s reign. In that society, 
a ne  king ould routinely kill 
anyone who had claim to the 
throne in order to secure his 
kingdom. avid s ehavior 
illustrates that his security was 
in od, and he felt no need to 
protect hat od had given 
him. In the same ay, e do 
not need to aggressively hang 
on to hat od has given to 
us. hether it s a spot on a 
team, a relationship, a o , or 
our standing in a group, e 
must find our security in od 
and not ourselves.



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

HOPELESS

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

2 SAMUEL 10

id you ever find yourself 
facing hat appeared to e 
insurmountable odds? Was it a 
situation in which you felt there 

as no hope  In this passage, 
e find oa  in that very 

predicament. is response, 
in verse , can encourage 
us to follo  his e ample. he 
army was hemmed in by the 
enemy in front and ehind. 
he mmonite army as 

ready at the city gate, and the 
Arameans were encamped 
in the fields around the city. 
Joab opted to divide his forces 
and deal ith oth groups of 
enemy soldiers at the same 
time. e urged his troops to e 
strong and have confidence in 
the fact that God determines 
the outcome of the attle, not 
their military might or military 
kno ledge. oa  asked his 
men to trust God’s ability to 
accomplish hat as good 
in is sight. s the troops 
advanced, od gave them 
victory. Like ise, hen e 
face difficult circumstances, 

e must not despair or resign 
ourselves to defeat. od 
provides the victory and our 
confidence must lie in im. e 
must trust od, kno ing is 
mighty po er ill accomplish 

hat is good. hile e do not 
kno  the outcome, e kno  it 

ill e is perfect ill.

2 SAMUEL 10:1-14

TUESDAY  |  06.11.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.20.19  |  THURSDAY

LESSONS FROM SIN

2 SAMUEL 16

2 SAMUEL 16:5-14

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

Did you notice how this chapter 
demonstrates many principles 
regarding sin  or e ample, 
the principle that although e 
sin, e can repent. ith our 
repentance comes learning 
and gro th from the mistakes 

e have made. e also see 
that consequences will still 
follo . avid had to leave 
his throne and find safety. n 
his ay, a distant relative of 
aul s cursed him. Instead of 

reacting like he did ith a al, 
he endured it ith grace 
and left it ith od. e had 
learned to control his anger 

hen insulted. hat lesson as 
easier to learn than the ne t 
e ample, hich illustrates the 
conse uences for his sin. he 
chapter closes with Absalom 
shamelessly sleeping ith 

avid s concu ines. is ra en 
behavior demonstrated to the 
pu lic that he as claiming 
the throne for himself. his 
action fulfilled the udgement 
declared by Nathan to David 
for his sin ith athshe a. hile 
sin can be confessed and 
forgiven, and lessons learned, 
we cannot control the painful 
consequences of sin in our lives 
and the lives of others. in ill 
take you farther than you ever 
intend to go.



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

IMPORTANCE OF THEOLOGY

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

o  can you apply this salm to your difficult circumstances

Why is it so hard for us to trust God?

hat kind of difficult circumstances are you facing right no

2 SAMUEL 15

How can we have assurance 
in the midst of over helming 
adversity  his salm, ritten 
on the occasion of David’s 
difficulty ith salom, gives 
us some insights. avid, in 
one of his darkest moments, 

ent ack to a conviction 
of truth. e deli erately 
chose to find confidence in 
his theology. e reminded 
himself that God was aware 
of his circumstances. avid 
kne  that hen he cried, 

od heard him. od kne  
e actly hat he as going 
through. avid also re ected 
on od s a ility to sustain him. 

od not only kne  and cared 
a out those circumstances, 

ut provided the strength 
for him to persevere in the 
midst of them. avid then 
focused on God’s ability to 
defend him. od kne  hat 

as going on, helped him 
persevere, and protected 
him from any evil. his salm 
contains an e cellent pattern 
for us to follow when we face 
difficult circumstances. e 
must not forget that od 
kno s, e cares, and e 
strengthens and protects. Is 
there a circumstance in your 
life in which you should remind 
yourself of these things  hy 
not write them down and post 
them here you can see them.

PSALM 3

WEDNESDAY  |  06.19.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.12.19  |  WEDNESDAY

SIN’S PROGRESSION

2 SAMUEL 11

2 SAMUEL 11:1-15

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

s you read this passage a out 
avid s sin, did you see the 

progression of his fall  It is a 
good lesson to learn so that 

e can avoid falling into sin 
ourselves. tep one, e see 
that avid had ecome la y. 
Verse one tells us that David was 
home, instead of at ar, here 
a king should have een. e 
sent oa  in his place. e as 
lazy when he should have been 

orking. tep t o, e see that 
he became less cautious and 
moved a ay from protection. 

avid sa  athshe a, and he 
sent someone to find out ho 
she as, instead of alking 
a ay. tep three, avid put 
himself in a position to commit 
sin y sending messengers 
to get athshe a. If he had 
not gotten more information 
a out her and simply alked 
a ay, he could have avoided 
sin. e deli erately chose to 
give in to his lust and sleep 

ith a married oman. s you 
e amine your life, do you find 
that you are la y, resulting in 
avoidable temptation? Have 
you become less cautious in 
avoiding temptation  re you 
in a position to sin? What can 
you do to avoid sin?



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

HIDDEN

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

2 SAMUEL 12

In verse 27 of yesterday’s 
passage, there as an 
important phrase. id you 
catch it? We learn that while 
David may have felt his sin was 
unnoticed, od had seen it, 
and He was not pleased with 
the choices he made. od 
sent athan to re uke avid 
for his sin. In today s reading, 
we learn two more facts 
a out sin. ne, od al ays 
deals ith sin. e may think 

e have gotten a ay ith it, 
ut od ill respond. econd, 

sin al ays has conse uences. 
Nathan told David a story 
a out sheep. If hat he said 

as an actual incident, the la  
would have required him to 
make fold restitution. avid 
would see this consequence 
unfold during his lifetime, as 
three of his o n sons died, 
and his fourth son died shortly 
after his death. is sons y 

athshe a all died. here as 
also great emotional trauma 
in the lives of his family. avid 
paid a heavy price for a brief 
moment of pleasure. in ill 
al ays find you out, and it ill 
al ays have conse uences. 

e can t get a ay ith sin. Is 
there a hidden sin you need 
to confess  oday ould e a 
good day to do so

2 SAMUEL 12:1-19

THURSDAY  |  06.13.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.18.19  |  TUESDAY

TRUSTING GOD

2 SAMUEL 15

2 SAMUEL 15:13-37

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

Did David really believe that 
God had total control over his 
life  s e read through this 
chapter, the assumption can 
easily be made that David 
did. hink a out it. salom s 
re ellion spilled out, and his plot 

as hatched. ather than fight 
it, avid as illing to su mit 
himself to the plan of God and 
did not manipulate what he felt 

od as doing. e concluded 
that if od no longer anted 
him to e king, he ould live 

ith that decision. In verse 
 and , avid e pressed 

his faith to adok. he Levites 
rought the ark of od out of 

the city to e a comfort, ut 
avid sent it ack. e kne  

that if God wanted him to rule 
as the king, e ould put him 

ack on the throne. ut if not, 
avid as illing to su mit to 

that as ell. avid anted the 
plan of od to unfold in his life. 
Do you demonstrate the same 
kind of faith in your life  o you 
allow God to reveal His plan 
for your life and then submit 
to it  r, do you resist hat e 
is doing  an you trust im 
enough to allo  someone else 
to take a position you hold  It 
takes great confidence to trust 
that His way is always best even 
if is plan is not yours. o you 
need to apply this to s specific 
situation today?



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

TOLERANT

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

hat reason do you think od had for giving you the parents e 
did?

In what ways have your parents’ responses helped you in the 
past?

hat kind of response ould have een appropriate for avid to 
have in his children’s lives?

2 SAMUEL 14

Have you ever felt as if your 
parents were too hard on you? 

o you ever feel they make 
a ig deal out of something 
really minor  here are times 
that e ould like for our 
parents to be more tolerant 
and permissive ut, in this 
passage, e see hat can 
happen to kids hose parents 
are tolerant and passive. e 
read yesterday that David 
neglected to punish mnon 
for his sin ith amar. Like ise, 
Absalom did not suffer any 
kind of conse uences for killing 

mnon. In this chapter, avid 
rought salom ack home, 

but refused to meet with him 
or even speak to him. It must 
have een during these times 
that salom s heart gre  
more rebellious toward God 
and his father. o  different it 
might have een had avid 
been less permissive or tolerant 
of his children s ehavior. 
It is a remarka le kid ho 
understands ho  great it is to 
have parents who are involved 
in hat goes on in his life and 

ho are illing to come do n 
hard on sinful ehavior. o have 
that kind of parent is a gift from 

od. o you appreciate it  
hey are preventing you from 

follo ing salom s path. hy 
not thank them today

2 SAMUEL 14:1-21

MONDAY  |  06.17.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.14.19  |  FRIDAY

TRUE REPENTANCE

2 SAMUEL 12

PSALM 51

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

oday and tomorro , e ill 
e reading t o salms ritten 

by David after his sin with 
athshe a. hile it is true that 

David initially tried to cover up 
his sin, after eing confronted 

y athan, he demonstrated 
true repentance. hapter 

 taught us ho  to avoid 
sin and chapter  taught us 
that if e do not avoid sin, 

e ill e punished. hese 
two Psalms demonstrate that 
a heart filled ith true sorro  
and repentance ill find the 
forgiveness and grace of od. 

oth of these salms give us a 
pattern for true repentance 
that e can follo . irst, a 
plea for forgiveness as made. 
econd, although many ere 

hurt hen he sinned, the 
ultimate violation as against 

od, and avid recogni ed 
that. hird, a longing to 

e cleansed follo ed. 
he lame rested only on 

himself, and avid desired 
spiritual restoration. ourth, 
a commitment to renewed 
service as made. uilt over his 
failure didn t paraly e him, ut 
it motivate him to allow God 
to continue to use him. inally, 

od s healing as sought not 
only for himself, ut for the 
nation. o you need to repent 
and seek forgiveness for sin as 
David did? Write down these 
steps to use yourself or to help 
others ho need to repent.



SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

STEPS TO REPENTANCE

In light of this passage, hat personal commitment can you 
make

hat do you need to do in light of hat you have read during 
these past four days?

o  can you use today s reading to help you respond to sin 
properly?

hy is it so hard for us to ackno ledge our sin and seek od s 
forgiveness

2 SAMUEL 12

ccording to i le scholars, 
Psalm 51 was written by David 
in the midst of his guilt and 
resulting repentance ecause 
of his sin ith athshe a. 
Psalm 32 is believed to have 
been written after David wrote 

salm . he perspective is 
different because it is more of 
a re ective look at hat he 
learned from his sin. e shares 
two important conclusions 
a out the sin he committed. 
he first conclusion as to 

remem er hat he learned. 
He remembered what it was 
like hen he tried to hide his 
sin. here as guilt and pain in 
his soul from unconfessed sin. 
he hand of od as heavy 

on his life and nothing seemed 
good. e remem ered hat it 

as like hen he finally ent 
to od and as forgiven. he 
second conclusion as to go 
to od immediately. is love 
and forgiveness ill over helm 
us. avid instructs us not to 
resist od s prompting hen 
there is sin that needs to be 
confessed. avid confirms 
that a repentant man ill find 

od s forgiveness. o you 
need to take this to heart  

oes someone you kno  need 
this forgiveness

PSALM 32

SATURDAY  |  06.15.19

SAY WHAT?

SO WHAT?

NOW WHAT?

THEN WHAT?

06.16.19  |  SUNDAY

OUR EXAMPLE

2 SAMUEL 13

2 SAMUEL 13:1-22

Implementation: What do I do?

Application: How does it apply to me?

Interpretation: What does it mean?

Observation: What do I see?

Did you notice that there are 
similarities between Absalom’s 

ehavior in this passage and 
David’s in chapter 11? Both men 
used ine to get their victims 
drunk. oth men had someone 
else do the actual killing for 
them. oth men plotted in 
order to gain something

avid anted athshe a, and 
Absalom wanted the death of 
his rival to the throne. ould 

salom have een follo ing 
avid s e ample of dealing 
ith his pro lems  his passage 

reveals to us that David set a 
lousy e ample as a father for 
his children, and then made 
no attempt to resolve the 
situation as it unfolded. hen 

avid heard of mnon s sin, 
he should have punished him. 
Instead, he did nothing. hen 

salom killed mnon, he 
should have intervened, ut 
again, did nothing. s a result, 
the sin and its consequences 
ust continued on in his family. 
is poor e ample, and lack 

of response to the situation, 
resulted in shattered lives. 

ften, e do not stop to think 
of the impact our behavior 
can have on those atching. 

e must not only e a good 
e ample, ut also help others 
avoid repeating our sin. Is your 
life like avid s in some areas  

hat kind of e ample are you 
setting


